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INTRAMURAL COUNCIL'S MOVE
Realtzing that a supesvmed code is the logical fore-

runner of a system of deferred pledging, a majosity 01

flateinities'assused Penn State of an authentic sushmg
code next yeas by accepting the plan proposed by Inter-
fsaternity council There were only ten dissenting votes
nnd, if those fraternsties were messed for an explanation,
dissatisfaction with one or tmo stems in the code mould be

given as the seal season for selecting the entire proposal.
All fraternities agree, nevertheless, that the plan is mock-
able. If the Council guards against possible discsepan-
cies by clarifying more fully the clause which prescmbes
the method of dating, the COLLEGIAN believes that the code
van prove a boon to fraternity sushing.

Pending the acceptance of the code, the Proposed mer-
ger of Interfiaternity and Intramural councils has been
hanging fire far the past few necks. The fast move in
that duection was made last night when a committee from
each group met jointly to consider the suggested com-
bine. It is believed that this committee will reach a def-
inite decision berme the end of the week. The uoithiness
of the plan is unquestioned and, in the opinion of the
COLLEGIAN, Intramural council would advance its own
cause by a ready acceptance of the code

A NEEDED RESPITE
With less than a month of school remaining, final

examinations are the paramount interest—and noisy—of
the undergraduate body Toim papers, reading reports,

and other research assignments are claiming ',lacteal!"
every minute of the student's time as he tries almost vainly
to complete outside walk berme the termination of the
semester Success is inevitable, however, since professor.
1:1 leniency permits the students to hand in these report
on the eve of examination week. The real loser by this
practice is the student. Pushed to the limit m his efforts'.
to complete these outside papers, the coming of final ex-
aminations is forgotten and, as a result, the only prepara-
tion foi these all-inclusive tests Is a burned review of
the semester's

Satisfied aftel a semester's trial that the plan is a
feasible one, the College of kits and Science at Cornell
university has iterated that the students may have absolute
schplastic freedom during the week preceding final exam-
mations The instructors have the final wold, howeker,
since it is for them to say whether the class will meet et
not Admitting that a thoroughreview is impossible when
daily assignments aie exacted until the close of the sem-
ester, the Cainell faculty is making a determined effoit
to finish the work of then courses in time to grant theft
students a week of complete freedom. Faculty members
here should realize the saneness of sucha plan and, as an
expression of then approval, suspend classes during the
week weeding final examinations.

MUSIC AND CULTURE
Penn State music lovers will find worthwhile Lintel-

tamment in the conceit to he Presented by the College
Symphony orchestra and Mandolin club in Schwab audi-
torium Thursday night. The orchestra is under the able
direction of Bandmaster Vilified 0. Thompson, recognized
for ninny years as the power that has given such high
rating to the musical organizations of the College.

Obviously organizations like the College Symphony
orchestra and the Mandolin club are an enhancement to
the cultural background of Penn State. To the sixty mem-
bet s of the orchestra and the twenty members of the string
ensemble come first-hand knowledge of the works of great
composers. The symphonies of Beethoven, Mozart, and
Haydn, the important orchestral works of Mendelssohn and
Tschalliowsky, the major compositions of other universally
known musicians—all these cue mastered, and loved.
There can be little doubt as to the immeasurable value of
this training to the participants.

Then, too, the College community as a whole benefits
through these concerts. In thisage of modernized rhythm
the layman is afforded little opportunity to become inti-
mately acquainted with the great classicists. What the
Symphony orchestra and Mandolin club can do to fill the
need for music that is really enduring from century to
century should be deeply npmeciated by the student body.
Whether or not this appreciation is felt will be revealed
by the attendance at the concert Thursday night.
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Now that the spoon man, the barrel man, the c.

.n and other such college celebrities have been il
clod, no sugge..t a little propaganda for the select
a chisel man. ,

....•...

This One Burns '
The quartet strolled in the the early evening, but did

not harmonire soft tunes Two were Boston boys; two
mere hostii Conver.ation was lagging. In fact, it onus
lacking, when one of the hosts tuned to the mole pre-
cocious Boston youth and said somewhat cautiously, "I
hear you're a free thinker, Robert "

"Yes," returned another who answered for Bobby,
'that's because he's Scotch"

Thole aus a voluptuous and uncontrollable sou, or
laughter, but don't ask us uhy

• • •••

CI, ltrqPlay
Tap Day temintled one of the old game of tag. And

the tappet %Om hit the [nestled on the shoulder seemed
to say "Tag, youhe it"

And in some cases if the chap accepted, he neatly
thought he was

**•-:"..•••

This Week's Worst Joke
After ten mils or so of decadence, this Joke is being

revivitated and used to belittle our much abused Scotch-
men It runs in Scotland, the balceis have found a solu-
tion to that ageold ',talent of what todo with the holes
ftom doughnus. They're using them to stuff macaroni.

••

Remmtscing
When we read in the newspaper yesterday of a cat

who lived sonic horns with a lubber heart, it reminded us
of an old grandmntheily admonition that warned us that
sonic clay our heart would turn to rubber if son didn't stop

swallowmg our chewing gum
o s• .

Tollang Shop
One of our prominent student engineets was toast-

mastering at a banquet some nights ago. In closing
he hoped to lease some thought that would make a final
and lasting impiession with his fellow engineers.

"Boys," he said in all seriousness, "here's an appr,

print° thought Idug up from Elbert Hubbart's Handbook "

An initiate nudged his partner with elbow.

Strike Tiro
Then there's the one about the Seotchman whose lath-

ei went blind with cage when he learned that his son had
joined the Liberalist Patty.

Animal Vague
In some of the void collegiate stripe suits that NNOIC

horn undor Spring's soft wing; we noticed quite a few
tiger suits Now comes the lion suit. Oh well—for the
committee.

o•000•ov.o.

Many A True Word—
The abeam. of the dance committee strolled dove

the sheet with the cash box under his arm. Passers by
cast many envying glances his way: Many thought of
funny things to say But no one spoke—except one. In
a jovial way, he asked, pointing to the cash box, his Eng-
lish not the best, "Is that all bills?"

"Islopc," came the casual reply, 'half of it's mine."

We're Only Jolting
After spending a hectic week-end trying to settle

this and that and doing 'our utmost to please our esteemed
delegates, 'AC now know why one of the greatest writers
in our history made this classic remark: "Conventions be
damned."

Anyway, we hail a good time.

" I Do Not Choose To Run"
I do not choose, as lyrrsts say,

To be a modern miss;
I do not choose to give away

To every man, a kiss; -
t

I do not choose to drink or smoke
To make a little fun,

But when it comes to walking back,
"I do not choose torun "

MEM
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STARK IedAIARTEib

INDIVIDUALITY

It Wes a genius of high order
to pioduce men's apparel that
toLeg on the peisonality of the
scenic,. Stook Thos. & Harper of-
fei R for the liniversity 1/111,e8

spring waidiolie those accessories
which a espond to the mood and
became an erg)... of the 1111171'S

individuality.

Manhattan Shirts
Interwoven Socks

Stark Bros. & Harper
NEXT TO THE MOVIES
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Letter Box
(The Collegian welcom. communleallo,

not longer than 150 Words, on any subject
or rumpus interest. The editors do not as-
assume any nononalblity for sentiments en.
nrrlsed in the Letter Ilex, however/.

May 19, 1929
EdAar, Penn State COLLEGIAN
State College, Pa

Now that Spirit Week is over and
the remnants of paddles have been

'collected by souvenir-seelong, Fresh-
!men, I wonder how many membersHof the class of '32 m.o. "impressed"Iduring the three-day Marathon cere-
monies?

The rule states that eves}, Fresh-
man must keep his glees ribbon par-
allel with the ground at all tunes
while on the campus. It is the duty
of the Sophommas to see that this
rule is enforced The Freshmen uha
tried to obey this rule by sunning were
given the same punishment ns those
who insisted upon walking. Duiing
the past week-end even a ten-second
linen was likely to be punished.

The treatment accorded the Flesh-
men in the vicinityof the Libel al Acts
building WAS cowardly in all respects
It was the subject of much comment
by faculty members and by broad-
minded students. The custom-abid-
ing Freshman who was so impressed
by this indiscriminating treatment
that he retaliated with a "light to
the eye," is to he admired

Would not a revision of Spirit Week
be a decide•' improvement in the Col-

' lege customs?
Sincerely,

(Signed) EDWARD d BLATT

Co-ed Chats
"I don't see why V, C base to sign

up for a 12...10 date five or six days
in advance," one underclassman seas
heard to remark to another She is
not the first gal who has bewailed
the waste of time and the extreme
inconvenience of this rule uncles
ss inch Penn State women have lived
for so long. And this is not the only
a ale or custom of which girls have
been heard to complain.

There is no doubt about the ability
of Penn State isamen tosee the faults
of many of then isles and regula-
tions And there is no doubt' about
their criticism of them. Some criti-
cisms are lust; some ale uncalled for.
The unfair part of it all is that mitt-
cisms aro usually not made to the
proper persons. Women who are

'chosen to lead; should want to hear
Item those t ey represent They are
the executes of the student body.
Suggestions nd criticisms to them
should be Iv:, corned for their attempts
to carry oft Fos far as possible the
wishes of the women.

This is they time of the year when
new °gleam with new plansand fresh
vigor start,thelr periods of directing
Their programs for next yeas ate
being tried—out.

_
Suggestions now

would be timely.
At many other colleges a student

who has a suggestion for the Senate
or Athletic Board does not hesitate
to go before That body and present it.
If this plan Of cooperation were en-
tried into at Penn State would not
both student body and leaders be bet-
ter satisfied,'

The most popular topic for discus-
sions, sensible and otherwise, ale the
impending class elections. Each of
the thee uncler classes will hold these
elections sometime during the com-
ing week. Discussions and "sessions"
conceining the elections are not only
legitimate but desirable We have no
objections to make to reasonable talk
about them. The point in the case
which lye do„.iviah toponsider, m thenature ,

,

P DO:* Dunk' about Jur; electionsla'Much:and as well ds we should? Da

This SpaceReserved

sdnLow's
Quality Shop

After. the Movies
Drop In For a

Chocolate Milk

RAY D. GILLILAND
DRUGGIST

State College Hotel Biotic

we reason out our choices logically?
Do we bas out prejudice? Do we an-
alyze out caudidates' qualifications
and abilities? Do we think of our
officers as out representatives among
other people with whom we wish to
mol) a good impression? Do they
represent all the ideals which we wish
to stand Sol?

These are just a few of the ques-
tions which we should consider before
finally casting out ballot. We ale
too Prone to have candidates thrown
upon us by sonic unrepresentative
group We think too little about it
until it is too late and then we are
quite willing to complain Our class
°Meets should be women whom we
should be proud to have represent us
anywhere We should select them
with the same all of disctimination
which we should use in choosing any-
thing else which stands for us.
' Let us think before vie vote. Let
us analyre and criticize before and
then afterwaids perhaps we shall all
be satisfied.

Collegian-a
"nice Weeks," the whole College

is murmuring.

Not in regard to Elinor Clyn's no-
torious book.'

But in proclaiming the short period
remaining before the close of College

So. either the thirst for knowledge
has been quenched.

Or Ma thud. jar loincthing 'hr is
revt beymung.

Lion suits, white, symbolic of the
Hemot's panty, are clotting the campus
like meat daisies

And no of them me!

Lion suits are molly suggestive

EOM=

Of tnipleavult loiter.
•••••••

One man claims he's been nearina
a I.3m' soil for some years

111 raJantag

Juniors are wearing blarers

Or inhat would you call 'cm?

Sophomores me now going hntleqs

Although thot's nothing wow.

And freshmen are going headless

IWlnch in another wcll-I.nount fact

SPECIAL PRICES
ON PiLLOWS

EGOLF'S

One man supervises the construction of
a new telephone line, a second is responsible
for efficient service on that line, a thirdcon-
ceives an idea for its greater scope and shows
the public how to use the service.

Each is furthering an important side
of the many-sided business of rendering
reliable, uniform and economical tele-

BELL SYSTEM
a nation-wade ryttent of rater-eonneettng telephone:

(C)
"OUR PIONEERING. WORK HAS

Many kinds are needed
phoneservice to every corner of the nation.

Bell invented the telephone; Vail made it
a servant ofevery-day life.Today, the widely
differenttypes ofabilityrepresented by those
two men are still essential.

What is more, as theBell System develops
in complexity, opportunities for Interesting
life-work become constantly more varied.

it
_JUST. BEGUN" .11

And even the seniors have pt.shed
op.

Being members of the alumni now.

firming paid. their dues some time
ago.

ll•hcthcr they knew it m• not

After the track mterscholastles, we
probably even have some new fresh-
men by now.

But it's nn old, old custom.

Even at old Boston University, 'WC
are told, they have such an interschol-
astic celebration.

But being more frank thnn we.

They call it sub-f,cslonan wed.

,-

!Twenty Years Ago
By action of the Council of Admin-

lictiation, the afternoon of Friday May
17 has been declared a holiday in con-
nection with the dedication of the new
athletic field.

IMM!I
The girlsat the ladies' cottage have

been leheatsingand dulling for sonic
time on a play to be given soon in
the Auditorium. Fellows who have
seen the play produced in other places
say that it is sure to be a big hit.

=CI=
Prof Fred L. Patter Is going to Co

ell tins week foe the pm poseof set
ng as judge at the Woodford Chato
cal contest at that university.

'ruehdaty, hThy 21, la2i't

In order to accommodate the mem-
bersi-of the freshman and sophomore
classes who have heretofore been com-
pelled toremain at College until Tues-
day of Commencement week on ac-
count of Military drill, the drill has
been set forward to Monday of Com-
mencement week ut 10 o'clock. This
will pmput all mho desire to leave an
the noon train Monday.

I=l=l
Mr. C. B Keiser lectured in QM

Chapel on the evening of May 31 on
the subject of "Combine Eleatic and
Steam Speed Radioed Service." Mi.
Keiser n he course many ex-
cellent lan ••

5I I

MEEMEI
Walter lluston, Charles Ruggles In
"GENTLEMEN OP THE PRESS"

All•Tallnng Picture
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

One Brook, Neil Hamilton,
Baclanova in

'THE DANGEROUS WOIIAN't.
All-Talking Then.°

MIME
All-Star Cast in ~

"NAPOLEON'S BARBER"
and

"ACROSS THE ATLANTIC"
(The Flight of the Zeppelin)

SATURDAY—
Dorothy Burgess, Robert Elliott in

ll=
S3nchrnnwed Picture—Music Only

Nittany Theatre
(Open Tuesday and Saturday only)

TUESDAY—
Louis Wolheim, Junior Cohnhlnn in

"SQUARE SHOULDERS"
SATURDAY—

Jack Holt, Bacinnnva in
Zane Ciey's

'THE AVALANCHE'

USE

Chapman
Hard Vein Slate

For Lifetime Wear
Chapman Slate Co.

BETHLEHEM, PA.


